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BloCk sche_dule o-ffered 
to ne·•~ st~derits ·, 

By Rod · Sonoda · cour.ses fo'r liberal arts ~nd busi
. ness majors. The liberal arts 

Every semester during regis- · classes_ will be held in" the after-

level of English and Math they · 
. are placed in. · .. 

·, 

Co..-munity · _colleges 
. . 

chancellor dies 
/ . ' 

Mookini, who· worked in the 
University system since 1948. 
was chancellor of the UH Hilo 
campus from 1975 until he wa~ 
named chancellor of the comm u
nity colleges in June, 1978. 

~ 

He ..started with the Univ~rsit~ 
as a mathematics instruction anc 

- tration KCC receives complaiQ.ts , noons at the DH Campus. 

. Once students are coinmittyd 
to' ihe block schedule, they ·will 
not b.e able to change the courses 
around to get ttie same courses in 
the morning. The only time the 
students can drop a block 
schedule course will .be when he 

served from ·1964, to 1967 a! 
chairman of the· mathematic: 
department at the Manm 
Ca~pus. 

'. 

from ·new students who did not "Our mdtive is to help new 
get the courses . they wanted or, students · get courses ," said 
enough courses to be full time Assistant- Dean of Instruction 
students. lrene.-Nakamura. "Students who 

This problem is experienced in. have· hea~d ab~~t l.ong l'ines at 
many colleges , throughQut the re~istration and problems in. 
state because new students regis- .. · obtaiQing cour~es to fulfill basic 
ter after the continuing students requirements should be happy to . 
and must take the courses that commit themselves," she said. 
areJeft opeJl.. A good example of a block 

-In an attempt to partially solve schedule-thAt will be' offered is 
the problem, in the 1980 spring· Monday and Wednesday, I )0 to 
semester new students coming to 2:45 p.m. Math 100, at 3 to 4:1.5 
KCC will have the opportunity . p.m. Engiish I 00 and on Tuesday, 
of sign)ng up for a block . and- Thursday, Social Science . 
schedule. 100 and History 151 at the same 

The block scheduli-ng of times. • . . · , _ . 
classes for-new students· will be The new_ student would ' then 
on ·an experimental basis. I~ wilf have a total of 12 credits for their 
be optional and open to new s_tu-· first semester. 
dents who want to take th.e speci- There will also be other bloc~ 
fie courses. . schedules new students may 

The block schedule will have select from, depending on the 

·Ab-ercrombie spe.ak 
·at workShOp 

By Shirley Todd · · · 
'Student government leaders P4S move its major ~oncern. 

from · Hawaii's community col- Abercrombie said he objects 
leges held a Community College to DH as KCC's permanent 
Student Leader-ship Work-shop home because of a recently 
at KCC on Oct. 25~27. The work- . approved Constitutional amend
shqp gave the delegates an ment which requires lawmakers · 

. opportunity to meet their peers to . limit ~ government spendi-ng~ 
and exchange ideas on matters This means that the legisl~tive 
dealing with student needs and committees ~ill )'lave to carefully 
concerns. scrutinize all funding requests by' 

. One of the notable speakers at each ~ommunity college before 
the workshop was State Sen.- . their budgets can be appro~ed. 
Neil Abe.rcrombie . . Aber- Abercrombie also said he 
crombie, chairman of the State strongly feels that KCC should 
Senate's Higher Education_ Com- remajn at its present location 
mittee, talked ·about how com- because of its convenience to the· 
munity colleges obtain funds. Ala Moana Center and Down-

Of particular interest to KCC town business sectors. He added 
~tudent leaders was the antici- · that its accessibility is another 
pated move by KCC to the DH favorable factor. 

. campus. When asked when he In the 'Show and Brag'por-iion 
felt the move . might t-ake place, of the workshop, a member from 
Abercrombie responded '·'that at each college's student govern
the moment, the prospect of a DH ment spoke about their accom
campus move is rather remote." plishments and the kinds of · 

He said he feels the State . services they provide. Some of 
Administration ·has been drag- them even had a display of arti
ging its feet Oilthe matter. "In cles and handouts. 
1969, they were given an esti- But the highlight of the work
mated $27 million to build a new shop was the approval of a 
DH campus (for KCC) but today resolution calling for the 
they're still talking abou! it. "The establishment of a statewide 
estimated cost is now over $30 community college organization. 
million. Its purpose would reportedly be 
· "KCC is the most neglected to "foster better communications 

· colleg~ in the UH system because between the respective student 
_ of poor State leadership," Aoer- associations, be beneficial to stu
crombie said. He charged that dents in planning and conduct
the administration's failure io · ing jointly sponsored · activi
improve the college's Pensacola ties, help to strengthen . inter
buildings has resulted in their campus relationships and the · 
continuing deterioration. He role of student associations who 
also labeled KCC's- students as are responsible for the rights and 
the victims of a stale administra- welfare of the students enrolled 
tion that has made the DH cam- in Hawai's com~unity colleges." 

is Jailing. _ . 
There also will be limited 

openings for continuing students . 
who want to .take liberal arts 
c.ourses i~ the . afternoon. The 
block __ sche·dul~ will not be 
offered to continuing students 
because they may have taken 
some of th~ courses in previous 
semesters and usually .do. not 
ha':'e problems _¥etting . prime 
time courses. . 

"If a student accepts this block 
schedule, cou·rse cards will b~ 

ready with his Racket. He thus 
avoids the . confusion of going 

. from table to table in the regis
tration area," said Nakamura. 

. Edwin H. Mookini, Uniyer~ity 
of Hawaii . Chancellor for 
C9mmunity Colleges, died 
Sunday,. Nov. 4 ,in his Kailua 
home after returning from jog
ging and complaining o( chest 
pains. 

- Mookini is survived" by his 
wife Esther, a daughter Ruth, a 
sister Hope Holina and a brother 
Robert. Fun.eraL- services were 
held for him on November 8. 

· He received his bachelor's anc 
master's. degrees from th ; 
University of Chicago and a doc · -
torate in mathematics .from th1 

· yniversity of Califqrnia 'at Lo 
Angeles. 

. KCC Provost Joyce Tsunod~ 
described Mookini · as bein! 
••'friendly and unassuming." 

"He always focused on the 
·basic issues and neve~; let little 

· things cloud the issue," she. said. 

"He gave me all the support ht: . 
could, encouraging me to do . 
whatever · I felt was good for 
KCC," said Tsunoda.'"He had so 
many dreams for the cor:nmunity 
colleges:" 

BY.U ·.choir to._.sing· 
at . DH chapel. 

By Shirley Todd 
Don't miss a free pre

Christmas musical treat at 7:30 
t,onight at the DH Chapel fe@tur

. ing Director James · Smith's 
Brigham Young University A 
Cappella Choir from Laie. 

The program will consist ' of 
some Christmas songs since most 
choirs are presently concentra
ting · on Christmas music in 
preparation for their jorth-

coming holiday performances. 
E-ngle's .·group will sing , 
"Christmas is for Chi'ldren ''and 
other selections in an attempt to 

·excite the audience's Chri§tmas 
spirit. 

"I am .... very happy BYU 
accepted our invitation · to 
per'form here tonight,,· said 
Engle, "because it gives us an 
opportunity to meet the mem-

_ bers of their choir prior to their 
first inclusion in the ·annual 

· Spring Choir Festival and to · 
exchange and share our .musical 
interests." - · 

Engle, the c'oordinator of this -
_ event, invites- everyone to this 
' free public performance. H.e 
· promises to make· this· night an 
enjoyable one, "and you can 
count on it," he said. 
. Refreshments will be served. 

The son of ·'Disk-cat' pr~grams the ne~ grading system into the con,puter. Disk-cat is KCC's 
computer room mascot. The cat pictured is Her kitten. · 

Photo by Clifford Tom 
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Soap ·sox·. 
To the Editor: 

• ~ • 

This letter is concerning ·your article "ASKCC Approves '79-'80 
Budget" in the September 26 issue of 'Kapi'o. . 

It's amazing what the Senate can do .with a $44,000+ budge~. And 
to tell the students that the Art Club and the Diamond Head Singers 
got only $100 each?· What's going on? ' 

The Art Club asked for $595 and the Diamond Head Singers asked 
for $1,300, a total of $1,895! Now I'm sure, QUt of a $44,000+ .budget, 
the Senate can approve $1 ,895 for both of these groups. Wha.t's the 
·big hassle? · ~ 

And what about the newspaper, Kapi'o? The Senate approved o'nly · 
$4,880 out of the $5,760+, the newspaper originally asked for! If 
Kapi'o had more funds, the paper could come out mote frequently 
rather than ... o.nly once-a-week . 

If the Provost does give a damn about the students, she'd better do · 
something. The Provost quoted, .... : give a damn about yourself and 
your education. Make the best of your opportunities at KCC." What 
opportunities? The way the Senate handles the Art Ciub, the Chorus, .· 
and the newspaper's funds , there is not many opportunities these st!l
dents can get. And to Vice President, Jerome Ciupak . He's quoted as 
saying,·' ... they wouldn't have benefitted KCC as a whole. ".It's peo
ple like him wpo make the culture and theartssound like the pits. I'm 
sure he didn't mean it 

1
that way, but. that's considered a bjased view 

and has no right to say that: , 
A'nd tq the Athletics Dept. , what Athletit.s Dept.? An overwhelm

ing $13,650 for sot:ne program the· students of KCC don't know 
about. When was the last we, the-students, heard about the Athletics 
Dept.? I haven.'t that's for sure. . 

Last year, the· KCC Art Show was on. Television News and in the 
two m'ajor newspapers" of [lonolulu (The Star-Bulletin and The 

- Advertiser) and in -Kapi'o. The KCC Art Club who is a s{1onsor of 
· College. Art, which is held annually at the Ala M oana Shopping Cen
ter, gets an estimated 30,000-plus people looking at the Co liege Art 
Show. How many go to the sports eyents7 (By the way, the Senate 
gave only a $25 cash prize to College Art this y~ar?) 

And· .what can- I· say about the Chorus? They're terrific! They've 
sang on television, publicized countiess times (probably more tha'n 
the Athletics Dept.) and conduct free concerts. Unfortunately, the 
Chorus got only $100 for this year. That's like giving Marlon Brando 
only $10,000 to star in a pictut:e. · 

The Provost and the Senate better try and ·do something soon, or 

Did you know • • • 

Count Oracula Wins Third Prize 
"Count Dracula, ,; alias Bob 

Engle, . walked away with third 
prize at a Halloween costume 
contest held at Bobby M cGees. 
Upon winning, Engle exclaimed, 
.. 1 was shocked; winning a priz-e' 
didn't even occur to me." 

E~gle and several members.of 

Lei Queen Search 
If you are 19-24 years old , 

Hawaiian ·or part-Hawaiian, 
able to.,h ula and to read or speak 
some· Hawa,iian, you m(;ly be leL 

. queen in 198.0. For information 
call 537-5205. Contest deadline 
is Dec. 28. 

Musical Opens 
. "Side by S1de by Sondheim, a 
revue of the best of Stephen 
Sondheim's songs opened at the 
Honolulu Community Theater 
Nov. 2 and .will play through • 
Nov. 24. It includes a collection 
of hit tunes fro.m such musicals 
as "Gypsy," "West Side Story," 
and "A Little Night Music." . 
· Tick'ets start at $4. For infor
mation call 734:-0274. 
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Pumpkin Contest 
Hallowee n Smiles-ASKCC 

Senator Cassandre Gray (left) · 
presents Colleen Fujimoto wi.th 
the pumpkin ~ he won last month 
in ASKCC ,s Great Pumpkin 
Giveaway .. Colleen correctl y 
guessed the pumpkin's weight at 
15 pounds, 12 ounces. . ~ 

Food BasJ<,ets 
.. Your help is needed during the 

· Thanksgiving se;ason in collect ::
ing non-perishable food items 
for needy families. For inforrna
tion caJI Volunteer. Information 

· and Referral Service at 536-7234 
for details. 

·Fi·nanciat aid·, .assistance 
-... 1 • • . . -

available to KCC Students 
·Deadline to apply for financial 

aid grants is March 15. 

By Patty Everett 

Office of Education's financial 
·aid program. 

Learning reading. writing and - The student must . also be· 
arithmetic cost a lot of money to either a cit·izen or a permanent 
learn today, especially within the resident or be able to show intent 
hallowed sanctions of a ·college of pe·rmanent residency. · 
or university. There a re· also three main 

So , why go to college'! For campus-based progra ms : the . 

Scholarship is ~1\ ailabk lo full
time students who ha1.c been 
residents of Hawaii for · fi\ c 

. consecu 'ti'vc . years prior to 
application. 
· The Hawaii Merit Scholar
ships .. which do not rclJuirc 
financial need. arc <nailabk to ' they'll have a bigger mess than what they have now! • 

Paul Fong .. every reason . wby -. NOT tL> go .•• , .. y piJ-lem .. Dt~ I ~ I;ftv,f ~ .. wo .. n ~J ·., 
there are at l ~ast tert r~~son~-.w~Q Y ...... OJ? ~<? rtunllY·'-~- <?-~~a~W·.( · (-§ EQ Q..) 
one should . · _ College Wori<-StuCiy ('CW-S) 

./'\ 

students i.f they ha\L' been resi-
dents for fi\ c consceuthc .years 
prior to application . Students 
are select'ed .by cori1mittee action . Statistics prove that a college and the National Direct Student 

• gr·ad uate will earn more money Loan (NOS L). · 
per year and per lifetime than a These are t.ermed. c~mp_us-LOOK 

HE REI 
Our Kapio boxes are located 

at Pensacola's St~dent Services, 
Health and Business Adminis
tration buildings, at the Student 

i and at ·Building 854. · 
They're also located' at Building 

.· 933 on KCC's · DH campus. 
Kapio . is available every other 

: Wednesday afternoon. Please 
keep · the box._es clean . . We're 
embarrassed enough as it is. 

high school graduate. Besid es. . base? because each .mst1tut10n 
education . never hurt anyone. applies . for and receives funds 
except maybe through th eir each year from the Office of 
pocketbook. · Education. The funds are then 

The old adage ··where there's dispersed to eligible applicants. 
a will, there's a way," holds true If ·selected for the SEOG, the 
for college, too . school must match the amount. 

Or;te need only kriow where to of ~~e ap~lican~'s gr~nt with 
look for college money to find it. . additional fmanc1_al assistance_. 

Finaflcial · aid now makes it The N DSL IS a Federal 
possible for- the student wi'Jo Government· loan which allows 
wishes to attenq college to do so. 'students ·to borrow up to $10,000 

·The aid is no longer solely for for total college expenses, with a 
·needy' students. Due to sky- 3 per cent interest. All students 
rocketing costs of higher ed uca- are eligible for Federal interest 
tion, which affects families of all benefits which pay the interest on 
income levels, financial aid a student 'loan until the student 
programs are now aimed for all · begins repayment of the loan. 
students. CW-S arranges on or off-

Financial aio comes in the campus jobs for students who 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · ~rm of either s~holarships, need financialaidandmustwork 

This publication is a publication of Kapiolani Community College. 
As such it reflects only the views o.f the editors and writers of the 
publication who are sol~ly responsible for its contents. 

Editor-in-Chief ....... :. ·. : . ... : . .. · ............. Glenn Sasaki 
Feature Editor ... .' ....... · ............... : . : . James Clemente 
l.ayout ............... · ................... 'Anthony Montero, 

· .James Clemente, Robin Taira 
Cartoonist .................. · .... . i Kelli Lau, Joyce Kawakami . . 
Photograph~rs ..................... , . . Alden N g, .Clifford Tom 
Typist ................ ; .............. · ..... : .... Shirley Todd .. 
Circulation ...... .' ................. ~ :. . . . . . . James Clemente 
Reporters .. ..................... Patricia Everett, Craig In~uye, 

Nancy Mitchell, Alvin Moribayashi, Susan Nam, 
Alden Ng, Pat Patton, Joyce Kawakami, Troy Saehira, 

Fred Schmidt, Cynthia Scbray, Rod Sonoda, 
Dana Stembridge, Robin Taira, Shirley Todd 

Kapio welcomes new tips; essays, letters and cartoons from faculty 
and students. Deadline for the next issue is November 19. Call 735-
3511, Ext. 132 MWF mornincs, send note through campus mail or 
stop by the basement of building 929, DH Campus MWF mornings • . 

grants, work-study ·or loans. to earn a part of their educa-
Obv'iously, scholarships and tiona! expenses. CW-S is usually 
grants are the most desirable awarded in conjunction with 
forms of financial aid, because·· other forms of financial aid. 

·th.ey are either gifts of mdney -With the exception of CW-S . 
that need not be repaid, or tui- and the · NDSL, all of .these 
tion exemptions. progr-ams are limited to under-

The list .of scholarships are graduates only. Besides CW-S 
endless. Forevery_career,thereis and the NDSL, Undergraduate 
a 'corporation or company in that part-time and full-time students 
related field j·ust waiting to h~d are eligible for federally insured 
out free money to a· sttJdent who student loans. Graduate students 
wishes to pursue that · field of are eligible for the Guaninteed 
study. Student Loan Program (GSL). 

Other gifts of money come in These loans are obtained 
,the form of grants, and the most through cr~dit unions, banks or 
readily available grant is· the ·savings and loans, which lend 
Basic. Educational Opportunity their own money on a 7 per cent 
Grant, or ~ BEOG. This grant is interest rate, also to be paid back 
awarded by the Federal Govern- -starting nine months after 
ment on the basis ·of need. graduating or leaving school. . 

To be eligible, a student must In addition, the state offers 
be enrolled at least in a college several grants and loans 
that paqipi,p~tes, . i~ . l.~~ V ,&. p1og.rams.. The Hawaii State 

. . 

The State H·igher Education 
Loan is a\ailable f<n full-time 
students. It provid es loans 1hat 
demand no interest whik the 
student is attending school. and J 
per cent interest during the 
repayif!g peri.od: -$45 4 uarterly 
rer.a yment. It is availahie for 
tuition. fees. books an9 supplies. 
room and board up to $200 per 
month. . 

In addition, there is a short
term emerg~ncy loan available to 
students who are at least half- : 
time, 6 credits or more. There is 
no interest, but the loan must be 
repaia within 60 days . . A finan
cially responsible co-signer is 
necessary. 

For those wishing .to seek 
financial aid, the best place t.o 
start is at the school one wishes 
to apply. 

Since most 'financial aid is 
administered through the 
college, whether the money is 

I from the school's own. resources, 
or from Federal funds channeled 
through the school's financial aid 
office, this is the best place. to 
begin- the search for free money 
for college. 

At KCC Cynthia Kimura is in 
charge of financial aids. Her 
office is located in the Student 
Services area of the administra
tion building Pensacola campus·. 

The red-tape and endless 
forms one mtist fill out in order 
to obtain aid could be an 
education in itself. It may seem 
quite a drudgery in seeking out 
which programs can work for 
you, and the forms may be 
difficult and endless. But after 
all, nothing really is free, and one 
must still work for his money.- . 
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The_ two yieWs of KCC's K~nneth Miyoshi 
i - I • ' ' \ • ' 

Kenneth Miyoshi 

By Robin Taira · 

There is iptenseenergy.coming 
from the man in front oft he class 
as he expounds _ upon the 
'intricacies · of wo rld politics. the 
energy is ip the form . of rapid 

1 motio1,1s as he mmes aht)ut the 
room. and in the st.rmig husk~ 
voice that hecome:-. cynical one 

.minute thL'ri a ltruisti c the not. 
Once outside the class cn'v:iron
mei1t though. Kenneth Miyoshi 

Photo by Clifford Tom 

becomes very relaxed a~? well at 
ease. 

that was in 1969," Miyoshi says both parties . . A direct relation
as he settles into the chair, plac- ship between them and Con Con 
ing his f'eet upon the desk top. was established through this 

1 Tough, firm hands reach for the · extensive activity. 
back of his head and clasp each · . M iyoshi is active politically 
other easily. through Common Cause, a · 

"Gretchen Anderson and I · citizens'. lobby. A member . for 
outlined the Liberal Arts pro,:- five years, he and other · 
gram here in '67, says . Miyo- interested citizens mobilize to try 

-shi. - "We established it m 'o8,. to pass ·certain bills through the 
the same year the Leeward legislature. Currently campaign 
Community College began. I financing is an issue they are · 
have been here through three pursuing. They helped pass a law 
provosts even when KCC was requiring senators and congress
cal,led Ka-piolani Technical men to file financial statements 

~ school. before .offering ' business. during their election campAigns. 

Reading mysteries written by 
Robert Ludlum fill up Miyoshi's 
spare · time at home. Classical 
music by Tchaikovsky and 
Strauss hJS been heavy favorites 
with Miyoshi. "I like to hear a 
like more of country music but 
haven't reallyJound time," says 

· Miyoshi. "'I don't like Mozart, 
he's too technical." . 

He also teaches Hawaiian his
tory at the Pensacola campus. 
The experience that he has 
gained living in Hawaii has 
helped him a lot. The 17 years he 
spent in Michigan were also very 

health and food scnice," 
Miyoshi\ tone hecomes philo-

.. sop~ical as he ~ays "yo.u can't 
expect e\erything to be all hunky 
dory. But _I'm happy and I feel 
fortunate to be teaching here. 
The students have become more 
diverse and the progr}!nlS at 
KCC he:l\ e imprm ed a great 

Miypshi pursues quiet recrea- helpful to his care~r: "When I . 
tion .as a means of relaxi"ng from was teaching just out of Michi-
school. Photography has been gan in '67, there was a large riot 
his hobby for about 30 years. whic~ turned ~>Ut to be a major 
Miyoshi modestly states, "I'm . . one m U.S. htstory; : and. I saw 
just an amateur, nothing that · firs~-hand w?at .~as gomg on 
could be shown to anyone·.,_ durmg that time. 

deal." 
Miyoshi has heen a political . 

~cience instructor here for .. ,~ 
years and there ~sa trace o(ful
filtment etched on his face. I Ill· 

Miyt)shi is u st'e<H.J~ hL'ItL'\Cr tn 
getting st udenb im 1>h ed ""I 
think ·one ot thL' most tmpona nt 
things you should dots not only 
to teach. hut to kt students .., ,·_e 

After his retirement you will find 
him cataloging the "tons and 
tons" of color slides he has 
collected over the 30 year period. 

Gardening also interests 
Miyoshi. He speaks with loving 
care as he describes some of the 
.fruit trees in the yar.d. '"There are 

· "I -want to try to imgrove the 
· image of th~ school. Many 
peopl~ believe this is a second 

·chance . school and "I want to , 
build it up academically." His · 
serious tones carry over into the 
problems- of students being lost 
and not knowing.. where they are 
headed. "But I see more variety 
of students coming in and the 
curricula being improved con-

lines around 
mouth stretch L'asil~ ·,nto a g~.·ntk 

smile . _"The food :-.en ic~.· '"'' 
located at the .1\r.~ \\·,,, Bo;ll 
Building on thL' ~.·l>I . n~·' 111 k.tpt" 
lani and McCully.llld ,,,t..,IL'11.1L'd 
out hy the Parband R~.TtL'attun. 

-how politics worl\ ." 
Two years ago. Ius poltth.: ,d 

science ~t udents" werL' tl1\ oh L'd 
with (·on ('on I he~ '' i.'llt 1\J 

ohsenc thL' lq.!t .... i,tlltt ~· . 1 ltL' -:P m 
mtttL'<.:". <trid thL· ,: ;ttH1t~lalL'..,ft<~ m 

mango, lychee, banana, avocado 
and a budding mountain apple 
tree." The weeds. have taken 
advantage of his absence in the 
garden since school ·started. 

' stantly. Overall, J'd , say it has 
been fair progress." 

-:About that auto · show· • • • 
By Robin Taira 

for thr~e days a carnival-liJ...c 
atmosphere permeated t·he Neil 
Blaisdell Center. The First 
Hawaii~w Auto Show was a wel
come affair for many people who 
perceived this as a reprieH from 
the real world. · · 

Perhaps it was to forget ahout 
- the l) PW strike. orthe paper due 

for English Lit. or the ever
decreasing amount of money 
available in their pocket books. 

Whatever the reasons they 
pressed into service, it was . 
obvious that they were enjoying . 
themselves. It was free, it was on 
a weekend; and there, in the con
fines of the Neil Blaisdell Center, 
was . a collection of ·nearly 200 
different 1980 cars. 

The car show resembled some
thing akin to the Miss Universe 
P~geant in both commercialism 
and competition. There were 
bright lights, glitter,- attractive · 
bodies (car), enticing promo
tions apd live entertainment. 

The G M production could 
have been called nothing short of · 
spectacular. The GM car~ were 
in the midst . of . a Hawaiian 
theme, no doubt conjured up by 
some advertising genius in New 
York. It was slick and planned to 
attract attention. If the giaring 
light didn't bring you in the area, 
there was the three-foot high 
fountain that jett~d water four 
feet up into-the air, and, if that 
wasn't enough, a Cadillac Seville 
that flaunted elegance revolved 
in the foreground of an imitation. 
lava wall with water falling con
tinuously .in front: :.: ·· .:;· : . . · · 

I 

Volkswagen had a dtllercnt 
angle to · hring in people. They 
developed their show to hnng 111 

the kids (who always seemed to 

ha\e an adult attached to them): 
and the curious. A middle aged · 
man wearing a light blue lah c<.iat 
and-resembling a person who did 
kiddie shows for a living hecame 
the- host extraordinare. His 
repert.oire included talking to a 
car . which talked back and 
bringing out. a st.uffed . rabbit, 
supposedly a replica of a 25 
pound rabbit in the Guiness 
Book o.f World Records for sir
ing '40,000 baby rabbits. After 
this-fact found Interested ears. he 
added~ "Volkswagen also has 
rabbits, gas saving rabbit$; of · 
course they wefgh a little more, 
heh heh." 

The advantage of looking and 
feeling the '1980 cars pro'\:.ed 
more. interesting than the enter
tainment that appeared from 
time to .time on the stage. Also, 
the patronizing voice of a 
woman who constantly 
reminded the audience of contest 
winners over the loudspeaker 
became more .of a distraction 
than an added benefit. 

The loud droning..- of people's 
conversations filJed the Hall and 
indicated the large number of 
people present. . · 

Cars that attracted many were 
located in the Exhibition Hall. It 
is here the wishful thinkers and 
highly ambitious people coJ
lected en masse. 

Crowds of peo'ple s~rround
ing the BMWs attested to pres
tige and distinction attributed 
t)lcm. ·These Germa11· . . ca-rs . 

radiated panache · to anyone 
standing in their vicinity. 

The cherry red 320i provoked 
thoughts of racing through town 
in a daring fashion. The interior 
smelled vaguely of new. money. 
Reclining in the ·seat makes one 
notice just how good it feels to 
the body. The dashboard and 
instrument panel resembled a 
cockpit of a jet. 

The 528i was light blue and the 
doors · were locked to preserve 
the richly inviting interior from 
being soiled. But the BMW ·peo
ple allowed the engine to be scru
tinized, which many people did. 
The $19,352 price tag caused · 
many mutterings and exclama
tions among the crowd. · 

Mercedes-Benz was trying to 
get that upper-middle-class
wife-with-children to buy their 
station wagon. . 

Kids were omnipresent; they 
climbed· into truck beds, they 
jumped into cars seats. They sat 
with hands sticky with who 
'know what and shifted gears, 
grasped steering wheels and 
stepped on the brake pedals. 

Of course, not only k.ids 
became adventurous; bigger kids 
SC:tt in seats, feeling the texture of 
the cushions, flipping switches, 
adjusting the seat and stepping 
on the brake p~dals.1 

The station wagon looked like 
any other station wagon from 
the outside except for one added 
touch that the others do·n 't have. 
It's called the Mercedes-Benz 
emblem. ' The cost to drive one 
home is $26,846 and t}le EPA 
estimate never occurs to one who 
seriously thinks about purchas
ing the car. 

The , Volvos this, year, espe- Older people sat in those same 
seats and thought about how 

cially the 262c, looked like 
adopted children of Rolls- nice that car would be sitting in 

their garage. They looked over ; 
Royce. Smoother lines were the dashboard x . d h 
present and the chrome was · • e amme t e 
shini~r· SOan. imagined· pessilfle, ••••• • .Gaa&ia11ed on- pqe 6-- .. '"' ~ 
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MelloW sounds,-: mellow mood 

. Photos by Clifford Tom 

By Joyce Kawakami 

• I 

Sunday afternoon, the sun was out and the Breeze cool on the Diamond Head Field. A perfect day for . 
a concert out in the open. · 

The scene was the Moonrise Break Concert, but the moon didn't show up-unt!l after the concert broke 
up . 

. , The mood of the afternoon matched the music .well; Gabe Balthazar played some pretty mellow 
music. People were ·stretched out on blankets and mats enjoying the sounds the weather. Elsewhere on 
the field, baseball and frisbee were''in progress. Tl'\e volleyball game drew a pretty big group. The big field 
proviped _Elenty of space for the 100 or so present to do their own thing while the music was in progress. 

The Hui Ho Aloha and Data Processing-clubs hawked saiinin, juice, munchos and shaved ice to the 
· crowd. 

- The last piece played was a medley of solos-Starting with Balthazar himself jamr:ning on· his sax. The 
band then packed up and left but the crowd stayed on, seemingly oblivious t_o the band's departure. 
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Dan DSvies: a · saUor with his .oWn drift 

By Patricia Everett 

, "I guess you could say I'm the 
son of a son of a sailor," said Dan . 
Davies, . currently a student at 
KCC. 

It's a typically balmy Hawai
ian evening at th~ Ala Wai Boat 
Harbor. A young man is 
stretched out on the deck of a 
boat. He is shirtless anct' blue
jeaned, with slightly dirty toes 
wiggling out from -the cuffs. As 

·_he drinks a beer, he bounces one 
leg up and down to the music on 
the radio. A straw hat tops a 
lread of red, curly -hair: 
Add a ' corncob pipe, maybe a 
pair of suspenders for good 
measure, and Presto, he's Huck 
Finn on his riverboat. Dan 
Da_vies is that colorCul a guy. 

His attention vascillates from 
catching bits and pieces of sev

. eral conversations going on at 
· · once, and withdrawing, eyes 

c.losed, into his own thoughts. He 

lQoks like a king in his own 
domain - at ease in his own 
environment. 
· "Hey, where's everyone else? 

All we have here at this party is 
a bunch of harbor rats," yelled 
Dan. "Yeah, well we're your 
friends, aren't we?" someone 
answered. Amused , Dan 
answered, "Yeah, but you're 
always here when there's ·a · 

I . 
·party." 

It seemed the ''harbor rats" 
(residents of the harbor) can 
whiff out a party in even the most 
subtle Kona winds. One by one 

, they start drifting onto the boat 
and onto the pier. Soon there is a 
banjo, and then a guitar and a 
flute, and music begins to drift 
across the water. l)an stands up 
in the middle of the group and 
begins to sing:· 

'Hoist up the John B. sails, 
and see how the mainsail 
sets . Call for the captain 
ashore, I want to go home. 

Let me go home, I want to 
go home .... " 

He sings the song of sailors, 
because it's in his blood. 

Dan grew up on his family's 
boat, contributing to the family's 
livelihood of commercially fish
ing for albacore off the coast of 
California. ·Out at sea for weeks 
at .a time; the family would fish 
until bad weather-or the restric-

. tions of a small boat would force 
them to go ashore to re-fuel or 
unload their catch.' On shore, 
they would setl their fish directly 
off the boa-t to the residents of the 
Bay area: · 

We've been a. public attrac
tion for a long time," said Dan 
proudly, "because it's an interest"' 
ing story." "I don't know any
body like me, I Jove to talk about 
myself, and I'm fascinated by my 
own life and my experiences." 

There were always interviews 
and news spots for human inter
est stories on the television or 
radio, so the ~amily got a lot of 
free advertising. People would 
come down to the harbor to buy 
their fish and to check out this 
family of fishetmen. 

During the scpool year, the 
family had an on-.shore residence 
in Sacrari)ento, in which they 
lived while the four children went 
to school. It seems, ~ however, 
Dan's most valuable education 
was his life at sea. ·"I'm better 
equipped to survive than most 
people," says Dan about the 
advantages of sailing. On boats is 
where Dan "learned how to' work 
and to work hard;" He lean~ed 
how to work with his hands. 

.Life on · the sea teaches a 
person how to be · energy
conscious and a conservationist. 
"Sure, I've killed a' million fishes 
... God's little creatures, I've 
killed a million of them." Th~ 

I 

laws of conservation, however, 
allows for survival first. 

The life of a sailor can be 
lonely, and has perhaps made 
Dan somewhat of a loner. "I'm a 
loner because· I've never 
belonged to a culrural group as 
such, except for maybe sailors. 
It's taken ~ lot of confidence on 
my ,part not to be bummed out 
I'm different, and the only secur
ity I have is self-confidence." 

Dan_ loves people, but finds it 
.much easier re Ia t ing to 
individuals than t~ groups. "I 
don't feel the need to belong to a 
group and I don't want to change 
enough to belon'g to o'ne." 

Jri 19-72 the family's second 
boat was launched. A 60 ft.-steel 
schooner, it was designed ~nd 
built by his father. In late 1974 
the Davi.es began to com
mercially fish again on the new 
schooner. They left the Cali
fornia coast for Mexico to fish 
albacore, _and 45 . days later 
docked in Honolulu. 

After being on the ocean for 45 
days, days that were filled with a 
lot of hard work and the 

. necessity to "do .anything .that 
had to be done," coming into 
port was something else. "It's like 

. you're going to go·to D-isneyland 

. in two weeks,you're biding your 
ti_rtle till you get to port. 

The new steel schooner built 
· by his father opened up new 
employment opportun-ities for 
the Davies family. In 1975 they 
were hired as a research charter, 
by a British govenrment agency 
to Christmas Island. They fished 
and kept accurate data to deter- . 
mine how ll)uch fish a good 
fisherman and a good boat could 
catch. 

Dan's ·sense of adventure and 
independence caused him to 

. -leave his parent's boat at the age 

of .J 7_to attend college at KCC. "I 
wanted to leave the boat and 
going to college was a good way. 
I was 17 ayd I was young an<l I 
wanted to see the world. Unfor-

. tunately, 1 wasn't- quite big 
enough to carry ii off." 

So Dan returned to Califo.rni{l 
and worked with windjammer 
cruises for a while before leaving 
for a contr(\ct job in Alaska . 
There he sailed supplies to fish
ing boats until his boat sank, and 
he was out of -a job. With his 
earnings . in his pocket he 
returned to Hawaii in the fall -of 

· 1978 and began school at KCC. 
At the end of the spring 

semester, Dan accompanied his 
family on another research 
charter to the Marquesas 
Islands. Here they caught and 
tagged skipjack for mi~ratory 
studies. Dan returned this fall to 
attend classes at KCC. 

Dan's Huck Finn. appearance · 
suggests that although his life has 
been filled with the adventures of 

· ,many lifetimes, there is still a 
wide-eyed wonder and naivete 
characteristic of the young man. 

"A philosophy of life? I was 
hoping yol!'d ask that," said 
Dan. While reading through an 
epic from Gilgamesh (2700) Dan 
recently ran across his 
philosophy of l_ife. "The thing 
that impressed me most were 
these few lines: f 

'Make each day a feast of 
_ rejoicing. 

Ler t~y spouse delight in 
thy bosom.' 

"This is the task of mankind," 
explainep' Dan, "the appointed 
purpose of man is to Jive and 
enjoy -life." : 

And that from a son of a son of 
a sailor,' who has a dream to one 
day be the captain of his _own 
boat. 

Auto ·show 
<;».ntinued from page, 3 
carpet and' the radio and stepped 
on the brake pedals. -Some of 
them sat in the car and twisted 
the steering wheel in obvious 
delight and relaxed comfortably 

Bclck to . the-dr~wing board 

in the seats , · 
In the center of the Exhibition 

Hall was a conspicuous . bright
yellow Fertari 308 GTS. The 
people around this car smiled 
and talked quietly among t-heir 
friends', tney pointed to the inte
rior which was ·"off limits. It was 
cordoned off with ropes but the 
top came off in typical targa 
fasion. You could not sit but you 
could touch the exterior, which 
many people did, and many peo-
ple did before is evidenced by the 

• tell tale fingerprints on the win
dows and body. This car's 
breath-taking beauty was only 
exceeded by its cost. The $43,810 
is a hard pnl to. swallow. 

What car show wo.uld _exist 
without the creme de la creme? 
The Rolls-Royce, the car, excuse 

By Craig Inouye 

lhe garage is filled with parts 
lying around and the soun,ds of 
tools as three grease-covered 
KCC students put together a 
Volkswagon go-cart. 

Most off-road· go-carts are 
powered by a small, lawn 
mower-type engine, limiting the 
speed and power. But this 1200 
cc yw motor promised thrills 
for these backyard mechanics. 

I 

The idea began when Jay 
bought a VW bug for $200 just 
for the engin~ and transmission. 
He sold the other parts for $245, 
making a profit. With only the 
chassis left, Jay thought of 
turning it into a go-cart. 

With the help of his frien.ds, 
Miles and Kevin, who are also 
VW owners, they proceeded to 
assemble their project. The 
engine came from Miles and the 
tires and rims from Kevin. 

, me, the automobile that prides 
itself of the quality of superb 
craftsmenship and its affiliation 
with the rich. The ultimate driv-

The transmission was a 
ing machine bore no· EPA esti-
mate on its windows like . the . problem, but they got that out of 

an abandoned car. 
other cars, because if you have to 
worry about the price of gas this The other parts needed, such 

, car is not for ,YQt.t. .. '; , :. • . .,<:._: as the fuel lines, ftlters, ,,gas}ce-ts, 
~ ., r·~·"t #'ifYt.7" •'-," U"' ,,.1-f .,., •• ~,.,,,,.,.,. i "t.f'l: -:: 'J'"'t;rt..,."'!!r..-" "~ ~ ~ ~ ...-·~~ • .,~.._..,.. • ._...,, a. 1Q. 

clamps and wires were allegedly 
donated by their friendly neigh
borhood service station. 

All they bought was brake 
fluid and brake lines totalling 
$7.95. 

Poles from stop signs became 
their roll bars. 

Jt took a wee.k to get the parts 

and put them together into run
ning condition. 'After test driving 
it around the neighborhood, they 
decided it was time to do baja at 
Ma·kaha. ·rThey towed it down to 

· Makaha and with plans to drive 
it to Mokuleia on the shoreline. 

Jay jumped in the driver's seat 

and started weaving down the 
· beach. As he made a turn. he r.an 
over a huge rock, shearing off.the 
axle. ''rhe cart slid. ·into the trunk 
of a keawe tree. 

Disappointed with · the 
unrepa,irable go-cart, the trio 

. went hom~ to plan their next 
one. 
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By James Clemente 

What was at first rumored 
cancelled by the UPW strike 
turned out to be one of the thrills 
in life - the Carlos Santana, 
Edd'ie Money , The Babies 
Concert finally took place as 
originally planned. 

The Babies got things rock in' 
first after coming on about half
an-hour after the original start-
ing time ,of 2 p.m. · :, 

_· A last-minute addition to the 
concert, The Babies were a blend 
of punk rock and hard rock.' 
Eith,er one sounds the same, but 
the crowd of ·about I 0,000 
seemed to be more amazed at the 
flourescent orange hair of the 
lead singer than the music itself. 

It was obvious · The Babies 
haven't really hit Hawaii yet. Ali 
you had to do was compare 
crowd sizes in the beginning of 

Carlos ,Santana ' 

-. 
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JamiYiin9 it_ up , Ot Aloha 
the concert with the ending. But 
The Babies possess the potential 
and so.und to be a good group. 

The audience had to wait for 
the stage crew to set up for the 
next' act . For such big -produc
tions as were on hand that da y, 
you'd think it would be one of 
those long, anxious waits. Well_, 
not at this concert. Everything 
was precise and efficient. It took 
but half-an-hour between bands, 
which pleased the crowd that was 
increasing by the minute. -

Rock and Roll star Eddie 
Money appeared next with the 
piercing no.ise of ihe crowd 
accompanying him. He ~tarted 
off with probably his best hit. 
"Two Tickets to Paraaise." 
wh,ich just matched the whole 
situation. 

Eddie Money's stage antics are 
similar to Rod Stewart's, not 
only irl dress but in motion. ~His 

singing, like Stewart's, thad a as 'Black Magic Woman," .. Evil 
raspy sound to it. Ways," "Europa." The new 

Money finished his portion of music he introduced had a jazzy 
the concert with .. Baby Hold sound to it, but it still sounded 
On," a ch' '!rt-climbing hit that like Santana. 
made Money what he is today. Santana has probably one of 
He- had a sound all his. own.. the longest, most successful 

Next was the man himself, careers in music. The Rolling 
Carlos Devadip Santana, -who Stones, Led Zeppelin, Elvis 
electrified the crowd with his Presley and the Beatles are 
tremendous · guitar playing. His probably the only groups that 
music, which can be mellow at have been more successful. 
times, can also be high-energy, Speaking of the Beatles, the 
Latin rock with a lot of percus- last so~g of the concert was a 
sion to carry the beat. . . song by the ·group in which. all 

He played a lot of his hit s. such · three , bands participated, .. 1 

Want You." 
The crowd, which numbered 

about 20,000, seemed satisfied 

with the concert as a whole. 
Some wanted The Babies to play 
longer; others wanted Santana to 
play a couple of their hits. But I 

·thought it was super. Short waits 
between bands , a mellow crowd, 
the presence of one of the best, 
Santana, '!flded up to a concert 
of quality Hawaii will not enjoy 
again for some time. I'm jUst glad 
I was there while they were jam
ming it up at Aloha. 

Students· respon~· to 
bike -lane p~tition 

A petition to r~serve one lane Carroll. Question· I: What is your general 
ol major streeb in thL' cit~·· & · T~e o.bje<;tive of this project is reaction toward this petition? 
county of Honolulu from the to some extent, resolve ·the 
hours 7:-30-8 :00 a.m. and from energy crisis and a,lso· enable the Question 2: Will you personally 
3:30-5)0 p.m . Monday through . community to save .some money ·make use· of the bike la~e dur-
Friday for people who desire tb ·in this period _ of inflation. . ing those hours? , 
ride bikes to and from work 'Of Listed below are reactions to I Question 3: Do you feel that this 
school is being circulated by s~ate · this pet.ition from several KCC is an effective way to solve the 
Senator John Carro.ll. · students: energy crisis? 

Eric Caindec. age 18: 

"Seems like a worthwhi le idea . 
It\ practical enough to ha\c 
everyone make use of the bike 
lanes. 

"I· won't make use of it every
day, but I'll definitely_ make use 
of it once .. in-a-:while, 

"A small but important step in 
resolvi ng the energy shortage. 
Every little bit of co nservation 
counts a nd adds up." 

" It's a go~ idea . It would be 

nice if everybody was receptive 
to this petition. It would 

eliminate traffic anc;l poll~tion. 

"Occasion~lly I would make 

use of it. Especially if it becomes 
popular." 

Mitchell Kawatachi, age 17: 

"I feel it could be a good idea. 
Some people could use it effec
tively, however there aren't 
eno~gh avid · bike riders . right 
now to have a bike lane . I doubt 
it would attract car drivers to 
start riding bikes. 

"No. I don't have a bike. 
"Yes, it is definitely a small 

step toward solving the enesgy 
crisis; however, it is not the 
permanent answer." 

Merrie Gomi, age 17: 
"It's n~t a .bad idea; however, 

they should make a triai period 
to find out how it works and 
attempt to perfect it in the long 
run. 

"No, I woultln 't make use of 
the bike lanes because I live in 
Kailua and I work and go to 
school in town. So, the bike lanes 
in Honolulu w..on't be of much 
use to me. 

Susan Nam, age 17: 
"I think it's fantastic; riding 

bikes is re-ally healthy and 
natural. They should have it all 
-day rather than just those hours. 

"Yes, I'll make use of it. It's a 
change of pa~e. there's just too 
many cars a nd I think e"pr·.,n·np• 
should start . riding bikes, 
especially when the city provides -
bik~ lanes. 

"Yeah, it's a good and simp 
start to resolvi ng t he 
crisis." 

!:: ... 
Dave Gomes, 46: 

-.. 1 feel there should be bike 
lanes available for bike riders at 

. all times on all streets. 

"Yes, I would definitely 
use of it except when the w'-4:aua~~;a 
is bad. 

"Less cars would make it 
easier for everyone.· 

) 
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ApOcalypse Now 

'~An art form in . i~s: -own . right" 
By Patricia Everett 

The camera spans a landscape 
of paradise. Paradise before the 
apoclypse, when only the 
unearthly stillness of the lush 
vegetatio11 and the palins subtly 
whisp'ers hints of ·an impending 
disaster: · 

Picture superimposed upon 
picture; a dirge lamenting the 

. end of it all. ,The impa~t of the 
simple scene Qf a s}:Juadron of · 
helicopters hovering in a war.
smoked sky is incredible. One 
feels the imminent disaster with a 

, growjng sense - of futility and 
hopelessness. _This is indeed, the 
end. · ~ 

With Frances Fo-rd CoppoJa's 
"'Apocalypse Now," the mot!on 
picture· truly becomes an art 
form in it's -own ·right. The 
portrayal of the insanity of war 
could only be surpassed by the . 
insanity of the characters. 

Lie4tenant Willard, played by 
Robert Duvall,' has just 
returned to Saigon frqm leave in 
the states. After the horrors of 
war, he )eft the states feeling 
totally disoriented. Home was 
no longer reality. Vietnam was 
reality. War was r~ality. 

He becomes obsessed with the 
desil_"e to 0 btain another mis
sion. This . would be, acco'rd
ing to Willard, "'the. mission to 
end all missions." 

It becomes ironic, ~hen·, that 
the_ also overzealq,us Willard be 
~hosen to "terminate:' Kurtz. 

He -is ordered to search out 

and "terminate" one Col. Kurtz, 
played ·_ by Marlon Brando. A 
five-star general materia-l type, · 
Kurtz was being groomed foJ the 
Chief of Staff. 'At the age of 38, 
Kurtz virtually threw away all 
chances of ·a top position by 
training for the Green Berets and 
returning to the jungles of Viet
nam to wage his own private war. 

immoral . war trophies and 
destruction before he confronts 
Kurtz. In a treaties by Kurtz to 
Willard, . his intentions for . 
becoming a Green Beret, as weU 
as his reasons for his per,onal· 
mission of unrelenting horror, 
are revealed. -

·~ 

Photo b.y Alden Ng 
Kurtz and his troops set out 

for a mission and never returned. 
'.He left in _ -his path a wake. of 
destruction and ~orror. ~!though 
he was the most effective in 
neutralizing the e.nemy. he had 
stepped beyond the bounds of 
morality in his freeta'nce and _ 

The ending leaves-one -wonder
ing, in the immoralities of war, 
where does one draw the- line? 
Can one draw the line? Willard 
must comfront this question in 
his decision to either "te-rminate" 
Kurtz, or let him live. He himself 
realizes the irony of it all, when 
he states; "Charging a man with 
rriurder in this place. is like hand
ing out speeding tickets ~t the 
Indy · --500." It all seems so 

· Films ~ ~h -pregnancy, 
private warfare. , ' 

Willard's trip up rive r to the 
Cambodian border 'becomes a 
scenario of the atrocities ··of 
war. One can slowly watch the 
human mechanism t\:lrn off in- · 
side the ·soldiers' brains while 
the detachment ~nd refuge of 
insanity takes .over. _Going 
insane seems the o,nly _way to· _ 
survive. 

g~l C -( crcippy) tilting _ 
. ridiculo\:ls. · 

By Alden Ng "Apocalypse ·Now," although' 
perhaps a bit. ~xiiggerated -for "When it comes to problem 
effect ; is a very i.ntense movie. It pregnancies, the state educa
poses several controversial tiol}al system doe~ a crappy job." 
·questions that are difficult to This -is what Mark Terada, a 
answer. Is the delicate - mind counselor for . pregnant teen
equipped to deal with such agers, believes as far as the 
inhumanity as war? Is insanity its educational films on problem 
only refuge? ' pregnancies are _concerned. Willard . follows a 

. l ' 

Students · Beware!!!! 
There are ' several parking 

. stalls fronting bldg. 855 on ~the 
Pensacola . campus marked 
STAFF. Parking ~iolations are 
bejng issued to· cars parked in . 
those reseryed spaces, so 
WATCH 0 UT for the "STAFF" 
signs painted 1n red. 

Terada, a graduate of Hono
_lt1lu Junior Academy, was a · 
student of Gary Yates, who is 
now Assistant Coordinator of 

_ Teen?ge Sexua~ity, in the ~tate of 
California. 

Terada said the films used by> 
the state educational department 
use scare tactics which usually 
persuade· a couple faced ,with 
such a problem to . think · "it-'s 
going to be the end of the world 
and nothi'ng's going to \York." 

Terad.a 's ans-wer to the 
problem is to produce his own' 
fjlm. 

In his filmt "Teenage Father," 
-a couple goes through the 
strenuous ordeal ending with the 
girl deciding to keep t·he baby 
while the father. chooses not to 
get involved. · 

"This movie is a good exam.p1e 
~ of what I mean; what I am trying 
. ~0 do is write a movie that will get \ 
across not only what avenues are 
open · but ho.w tbe father feels," 
Terada saiq._ - - · 

"It will also try to show that . 
·being a parent doesn,'t always 
have to end up in total disaster." 

As far as _ film- production, 
Terada said, "Hopefully, the 
hospital or maybe the DOE will 
pick up the production cost. But 
before the film is done, I'll try to 
get it out in book form first." 

If all goes well, t-he book 
should be out by mid-1980· and 
the film version put by late 1980. 

RaiSi~g a Racque.~ · . . 

·_.-Hawaiian Plants 
By Patricia Everett 

What's allthe''racquet' about 
this new sport that is causing 
even -dedicated tennis buffs to 
become racquetball addicts? 

There are many reasons for 
racquetbal1 being one of the 
newest and fastest growing 
sports around. 

According ~o Jane Goodsill, 
the state chairperson for the 
U.S. Racquetball Association, 
one main reason is that the 
game is a "short sport," req.uir
mg less~of-Gne's l~isure time. It 
is also ea'sy to learn the techni- ; . 
que and rules ofthe game. Even 
beginners can have fun and be 
winners too. 
.. Racquetb.all is played mbstly . 

indoors on a four-walled court. 
The object of the game is to 
return the ball to the front wall 
after only one bounce of the 
ball to the floor. -However, it 
can be. returned through any 
combination of bounces on the 
ceiling or wall. 

The sport has been played for 
approximately 35 years, b,ut 
has been recognized as a bona
fide sport only within the last I 5 
years. 

The game evolved from pad
dleball, a sport implementing 
the use of a wooden racquet 
similar to a sawed-off tennis 
racquet. 

The evolution of the raCQuet 
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from the original wood to 
meta~~ plastic, al)Jminum and 
now fibrglass and graphite, 
coupled with new evoiutions in . 
playing style, · has made 
racquetball a sport in its own 
right . . 

It is · a fast moving sport 
requiring quick reactions; thus 
it develops agility, coordina
tion and muscle tone .. A player 
burns off approximately 800 
calories per hour. 

No chic garb · is required to 
pl~y, for ~nly tennis ~hoes, a 

shirt and shorts is necessary. 
. Courts can be found in 

Hawaii at the Central YMCA 
and the Nuuanu YMCA. If 
your aching body yearns for the 
luxuries of air conditioned and 
reserved courts, saunas, 

-jacuzzis and an exercise room, 
the Courthouse in Kaneo.he is 
the place for you. 

So the next time you think 
about picking up a new sport 
just for the fun of it,' thin~ rae-

. quetball. - Remember, even , 
be~inners can be winners. 

1 • ' 4 ... . -.._ 

Slides: .Ava-ilable 
I 

A new 20-minute slide show 
on Hawa-iian coastal plants, ''Na 
Mea · Ulu Ma Kahakai o 
Hawai'V' is now available for 

-loan to the general public from 
the Sea .Grant College/ Mar.ine 
Advisory-Program, University of 
Hawaii. 

The slide show was prepared 
by Bert Kimura of Leeward 
Community College ana Ken 
Nagata of Lyon Arboretum, 
'with support from the Sea Grant 
College Program. The program 
is designed for the biy public and 
is suitable for high school stu
dents. .cassette tape an<f: script 
accompany the slide, show. 

The slide show was part of an 
effqrt to better doeument the sta
tus of coastai plants considered 
to be endangered or threatened. 
Kimura and Nagata. learned in 
their jield work ,that certain 
plants may be closer to extinc-· 
tion than believed earlier. They 
believe this is due to new subdivi
sions in critical habitats, grazing 
by cattle, jeeps; and human tram
pling. For example, a very rare 

beach naupaka -is now. known 
from only two areas - ' one next' 
to a gro)Ving reside~~ial area. 

The purpose of the slide show 
was to-increase public awareness 
of the upiqueness of Hawaii's 
coastal plants and to help people 
better understand why some· are . 
nearing extinction. The program 
shows many of the common 
coastal ,plants like beach 
morning-glory as-well as rarely
seen species such ~s an· 'akoko 
found only on Moloka'i. Differ
ent . kinds of plant habitats are 
described. Also, the slide show 
illustrates hoyv coastal plants 
have adapted to harsh sunlight, 
heat, low rainfall, and salt spray. 
Hawaiian legends and native 
uses are also woven into the pro- . 
gram to show how people 
depend on coastal plants. 

For more information on the 
slide show and other material on 
Hawaiian coastal -plants, call the 
Marine Advisory Program office 
in yo·ur country: ~uai, 245-
4471; Maui, 244-415_7; Oahu, 
948-8191; Kona, 322-2577; Hilo, 
935-3830. 
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